
, 195̂ 4 Lawyers, of courses are presjimeci to know the law, but 
Bajbnde.1 die law iiiay at times be forgotteji or be not understood. 

feisGH satisfi€(i that this notice woiiH not have been
Pkasab if ^ isra had been under the impression that an . 

offence of contempt of court would be committed 
thereby.

In his statement Dr. Misra towards tiie conckision has 
said as follows: “ If this Hon’ble Court be of opinion 
that the notice should not have been issued by me and 
it constitutes a contempt of court, then I respecrful-Iy 
assure this :F|on’ble Court that it was done quite 
unwittingly and unintentionally and express my 
unqualified regret for it.” This, in our opinion, is a 
fair attitude to take up. In these circumstances, 
although we find Dr. Misra guilty of contempt of the 
subordinate court, we p̂ emit the p u n i s h m e n t  under sec
tion g of the Contempt of Courts Act. We, however, 
order t h a t  he must pay the costs of the applicant in this 
proceeding, which we assess at Rs.ioo.
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Before Mr. Justice N iam at-ullah and Mr. Justice Gollister

1934 SABIRI BEGAM ( D e f e n d a n t  C r o s s - o b j e c t o r )  "J. R AD H A  
S e p U m h e ), AND OTH ERS (P LA IN T IF F S) AND N A ZIR  AH M AD

K.HAN AND O TH ERS (DEFEN D AN TS)’*/

C ivil Procedure CodCj, order X L I j rule 2,2,— Cross-objections 

against a co-respondent— N o t mainta.inable where such 

co-respondent has no com m unity of interest with, the appel- 

Im t and ik e  cross-objections pTOceed on th e  sarne grou^  

as th f appeal.

Where the cross-objections filed by a respondent are directed 

$olely against a CQ-respon,dent whose case has nothing in con;- 

mon with that of the appellant, and they are not to any extent 

djrectecl against the appellant, on the contrary they proceed 

oh the same grounds bn which the appeal does, they are not 

maintainable. Cross-objeGtions can : not be permitted bv one 

respondent against another where the effect of the cross-objec

tions, if  successful, can not be adverse to the appellant to any 

extent.

*Cross-objection in First Appeal No. 421 of iggs.



Mr. SJiambhu Nath Sethj for th.G cross-obj.ector. 1934

Mr. Mushtaq Ahmad, for die appellant. vSabtbi
B e g a m

Messrs. A. M . Khwaja, G. S. Pathak, and Krishna v.

for the respondents. Kisham

N iamat-ullah  and C ollister/JJ. ; — T his is a cross- 
objeGtion filed by one of the defendants respondents in 

an appeal which has been comprornised between the 
appellant and the plaintiffs respondents. A  preliixiinary 

objection has been taken by the ■ plaintiffs respon
dents that the cross-objections which are directed 
solely against them are not maintainable under order 
X L I, rule 52 of the Civil Procedure Code.

T o  appreciate the arguments addressed to us it is 
necessary to bear in mind the following facts. T h e  
property in dispute is village Tew ar Khas. It belonged 
to one Muhammad Husain who had a son Ahmad 
Husain and three daughters, only two of whom need be 
mentioned, namely Bashir-uzzaman Bibi and Shaukat- 
uzzaman Bibi. Muhammad Husain executed a deed 

o f  gift in favour of his son Ahmad Husain some time 
in 1885. Not long afterwards he instituted a suit for the 

cancellation o£ thaf deed. T h e  principal defendant 
was his son Ahmad Husain the donee. T h e  contrpversy 
was referred to an arbitration by a common friend whose 
award, dated the 13th September, 1884, was made a rule 
of the court by decree dated 13th November, r884.
T h e  award provided that Muhammad Husain would 
remain in possession of village Tew ar Khas, that after 

diis death Ahmad Husain would become the owner 
thereof but would have no power of transfer and would 

be bound to allow the property to descend upon his 

own heirs unfettered b^ encumbrances created by 

himself. Ahmad Husain was made Hable to pay Rs.30 

a mpnth to each of his two sisters Shaukat-uzzaman Bibi 

and Bashir-uzzaman Bibi. Muhamrnad Husain died in 

1886. Ahmad Husain who entered into possession 

made default in payment of ,the monthjly al]lowan,cp
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1934. which he was bound to pay under the award and the

^0 2 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS [vOL. L V II

Sabibi decree of 1884. His sisters instituted a suit for arrears ’ 
of their allowance in 189s. T he dispute between theV.

K iS n  brother and sisters was referred to arbitration. T h e  
award, which was again made a rule of the court, directed 

that the village Tewar Khas be made over to one of 
the two sisters, namely, Bashir-uzzaman Bibi, who ■ 

should pay herself the monthly allowance and there
after the monthly allowance of her sister Shaukat- 
uzzaman Bibi. If any surplus was left, the same was 

to be Daid to Ahmad Husain. T he award was given 
effect to and Bashir-uzzaman Bibi was placed in 
possession ,o£ village Tew ar Khas. In 1910 Shaukat- 
uzzaman Bibi made a simple mortgage of her interest in 

village Tewar Khas to Asfandyar Beg, who has since 
died and is now represented by his son Husain Yar 
Beg. In 1912 Asfandyar Beg enforced his mortgage 
and had the rights of Shaukat-uzzaman Bibi sold. 
He himself became the auction purchaser. T h e result 
of this was that he became entitled to Rs.go a month 
which his mortgagor Shaukat-uzzaman Bibi was entitled 
to receive in terms of the award of- 1884. An arrange
ment was arrived at between the auction purchaser 
Asfandyar Beg and Bashir-uzzaman Bibi who was in 
possession of the village Tewar Khas, under which part 
of that village was made over to Asfandyar Beg who was 
to recover Rs.30 a month from its rents and pi'ofits. 

This arrangement appears to have been given effect to. 
In 1953 Bashir-uzzaman Bibi executed a deed of wakf 
the particulars of which need not be stated in detail. 
In 1954 she executed another deed of wakf. O ne 
related to her right in that portion of the village Tew ar 
Khas which was in possession of Asfandyar Beg. T h e  

other related to the rest of her rights in that village. 
By one or both of these deeds she made her daughter’s 
daughter Mst. Sabiri Begam, the present cross-objector, 

a beneficiary entitled to receive ' R s.io  per month. 
Nazir Ahmad, the son of Shaukat-uzzaman Bibi who
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entitled to manage the wakf properties. Accordingly sabibi 

N azir Ahmad obtained possession of that part of Tew ar 
Khas which was not in possession of Asfandyar Beg.
T h e  plaintiffs, Radha Kishan and his three brothers, 

claim to be the auction purchasers of the right, title 
and interest of Ahmad Husain. T h ey instituted a 
suit against Nazir Ahmad the mutwalli, Husain Yar 
Beg, Mst. Sabiri Begam one of the beneficiaries under 
the wakf, and two others. T h ey  claimed the relief of 
possession and mesne profits on the ground that 
Shaukat-uzzaman Bibi and Bashir-uzzaman Bibi were 
entitled to receive Rs.30 a month only for life, and 
both having died their legal representatives by 
inheritance or by transfer are no longer entitled to that 
allowance, and that the plaintiffs, being the representa
tives in interest of Ahmad Husain the paramount owner, 

are entitled to actual possession of the entire village 
T ew ar .Khas, , , ,

It w ill appear that the plaintifEs repudiate the title 

o f Husain Yar Beg and S&biri Begam precisely on the 
same ground. Husain Yar Beg claims to derive his 
right partly from Shaukat-uzzaman B ibi and partly 
from Bashir-uzzaman Bibi. Sabiri Begam 'claim s to 
derive title from Bashir-uzzaman Bibi. T h e  natufe of 

the rights of Bashir-uzzaman Bibi and Shaukat- 
uzzaman Bibi is precisely identical. T h e  suit was 
contested by Husain Yar Beg and Sabiri Begam on 
identical grounds. T hey pleaded that ;the plaintiffs 
acquired no interest by auction purchase because Ahmad 

Husain whose interest they purchased had no transfer
able rights. Sabiri Begam took the additional plea that 

she is entitled to R s.io  a month under the deeds of wakf 

of 1 gss and 1954, b u t this plea is of no Consequence 
as against the plaintiffs^ as, if the plaintiffs' rights 
prevail— and they can prevail only if ShaTikat-uzzaman 
Bibi and Bashir-mzaman Bibi had only life interest—  
the deeds of wajsif lapsed on their deaths and S ^ ir i



Begam ceased to b’e entitled to' anything tliefetinder. . 
SABiai If on tlie other hand the plaintiffs’ rights do not prevail 

for the alleged reason that their predecessor in title 

i? isS n Ahniad Husain had no transferable riglit, their stiit 
shoiil'd be dismissed arid it wotild riot be necessary to 
adjudicate on Mst. Sabiri Begani’s additional plea.

The Subordinate Judge decreed the plaintiffs suit 
in its entirety. T h e  mtitwalli Nazir Ahmad did not 
appeal nor did Mst. Sabiri. Husain Yar Beg preferred 

an appeal which was nuriibered as First A p p & l No. 421 
of 1935. On receipt of sunimons Mst. Sabiri Begairi 
filed cross-objectioris which it is riot disputed were 

filed after th  ̂ expiry of the perio^l of lirriitation for an 
appeal by her against the decree. Husaiii Yar Beg 
arid the pleiintiffs entered into a cdtripromiSe, the efftet 
of which was thgit the former's appeal was disriiissed. 
There orily xeinairi the cr6'ss-objections of Mst. Sabiri 
Begam which, if othe;rwise nidritainable. reiiiain 
unaffected by the fact that the appeal has been 
dismissed.

T h e  plaintiffs re:spbriderits haive takeri the preliri^iriary 
objectidri that, in the circuriistances of the case, Mst. 
Sabiri crdss-objectiGtrisV #hi^^ are directed against 
them alorid̂  are riot riiaintainable arid should be 
diisriiissed without a heatifig thereof dri the ixierits, 

Frorii the narrative 5 f  the facts giveri above it  is clear 
that Mst. Sabiti Begarii’s crdss-obj&tidris proceed oh 
the same grounds as Httsain Yar Beg’s aplDeatri^^ 
has been dismissM. T hey are not tô  a ^  
directed agairist the appellant Hiisairi Yar Beg. Th6- 
pdsitiori of Sabiri Begam in the litigaitidri was such 

that she could ■yery w d l h ^ e  jdiried Htisairi Yar Beg 
iii the appeal filM  by hirii. T hey both attacK the 
plairitiffl respdriderits dll the salrie grdurirfs. On the 
one hand it î  conterided on behalf of the plaintiffs 
respondents that cross-objections can be directed only 
agairist the appellant and that it is not open, to one of 

the fespdridents who has not preferred an appeal to file
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eross'objections under or(ief X L I; M e  agaiiist His iQ34 

eo-r^spofiderit^. O n die otlier fiirid it is aigued 6 ri 

behalf of Mst, SaMri Begam tliat the language of order v

X L I, rule 25 is general enough to alio# cross-objections 
by a respondeiit who eould have appealed froin y: part 
of the deeree but has not done sO. It seems- to its that 
the correct viexv lies midway Between the exirerne 
cOtttentioris which have been put forward Before iis on 
behalf of the plaintiffs respohdents and Mst. Sahiri 

Begam. T h e expression “cross-objection” , is clearly 
indicative of the fact that it should be directed against 
the appellant, but it may be taken against a ed- 
fespohdent also if there is a community of interest 
between the latter and the appellant. It is clear to us 

that where the cross-objection is directed solely against 
a co-respondent whose case has nothing in eommon 
with that of the appellant, and proeeeds 6 n the same 

grounds on wBieh the appeal does, it is not ifiaintain- 
able,"

T h e case law on the point does not militate 

against this view. In Co-operative Hmdusthan Bank v. 
Surendranath De (i) it  was held that “A  cross- 

objection, which seefcs to raisef a questidh as between 
two respondents inter s i  and is a purely Mteral attack;, 

in which the appellant is not coneernecl or interested, 
cannot be entertained in view of the settled practice of 
the Calcutta High Court, both under the old and under 
the present Code.” T h e  facts o f  this case were 

different, but the view taken is that a eross-objeetion, 
unless it  is directed against the appellant also, is hot 

: maintainable. V

In Nursey V irfi % Alfred B a r m  it was: held;

that “ T h e  ordinary rule is that the eross-objections 
provided for by order X L l, rule 55 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure are cross-objections which are aimed 
against an appellant from a decree of a lower court and 
are not cross-objections against a co-respondent. Ill 

( i )  I  59 '5̂ 7- (2) (19x3) I  37 M  l-
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1934 any case sucli cross-objections w ill not be allowed as
SA.Bmi against a co-respondent where the respondent could

have preferred them by way of appeal.” In the case 

Kkhas before us Mst. Sabiri Begam could have not only prefer
red an appeal of her own, but, as already stated, could 
have joined with Husain Yar Beg as appellant in the 

appeal which the latter filed.
In Official Trustee of Bengal v. Charles Joseph 

Smith (i) the point has been considered at great length. 

It was held that

“ Order X L I ,  rule st2(l), in so far as it relates to a cross- 

objecdon, was provided to meet the case where a respondent, 

although the decree is not entirely in his favour, is content to 

let matters rest provided his opponent does not appeal, but 

who may not be willing to run the risk of having the findings 

in his favour varied or reversed without an opportunity of 

appealing against the findings which are adverse to him. The 

rule should ordinarily be confined to cases of cross-objections 

urged against the appellant, but order X LI, rule 33 gives the 

court a wide discretion, where justice requires it, that cross

objections against a co-respondent should be heard. The rule 

should not be invoked to enable a litigant to avoid the provi

sions of other statutes such as the Limitation Act or the Court 

Fees Act ”

In Abdul Ghani v. Muhammad Fasih {2) which was 

decided undeF the Code of 188^, it was held that 

“Where it is necessary for the proper decision o f an 
appeal before it, it is competent to an appellate court 
to take into consideration objections filed under section 
561 of the Code of Civil Procedure by one of the 
respondents, not only as against the appellant, but, it 

may be, as against the co-respondents with the objector 
also, and to modify the decree as against them 

accordingly.” In that case the appeal was filed by one 
of the defendants who impleaded the plaintiff and a 

defendant who had a common interest with the 
appellant. T h e plaintiff filed cross-objections which 

were directed against the defendant appellant and the 
defendant respondent. T h e  question was whether the

(i) (igso) 5 Pat. L.J., 328. (»1 (1905) I X .R ./ 28 All.,: ■
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plaintiff should be allowed to impugn the decree by his
cross-obiections so fax as it affected his co-respondent. sa-biri
T Y  j  r  n  B e g  A X
It was observed as loilows: v.

R a b h a

“ The court of first instance had decided the suit upon a Kjsha'-̂

ground common to all the defendants. Consequently, imder 

section 544 of the Code of Civil Procedure, on the appeal of only 

one of the defendants, the appellate court could modify or set 

aside in favour of all the defendants the decree of the lower 

court. T h e whole case was thus opened out in appeal, not only 

as between the plaintiff and the defendant who had appealed, 

hut also as between the plaintiff and other defendants, who had 

been made respondents apparently because they had not joined 

in the appeal. Having regard to the nature of the suit, and of 

the decree passed by the court of first instance, those defen

dants were necessary parties to the appeal and complete justice 

could not be done without having them before the court.

Under the circumstances of the case they were to all intents 

and purposes appellants in the lower appellate court.

The objections under section .561 were preferred not 

only against these other defendants, the co-respondents of the 

plaintiff, but also against the appellant. . ; . As the court' 

on the appeal of one of the defendants could have varied or 

set aside the decree in favour of all the defendants, it seems 

to us to be just and equitable that it should aflso have the 

power Upon objections taken by the plaintifE to vary the 

decree against all the defendants.”

It will be seen that in this case 'the cross-objections 

were directed against the defendant appellant to the 
same extent as against the defendant respondent, the 
cross-objector being the plaintiff who had partly 
succeeded in the court of first instance.

None of these cases countenances the view that cross- 
objections can be permitted by one respondent against 

another where the effect o£ the cross-objections, if 
successful, cannot be adverse to the appellant to any 

extent. W e hold that in the circumstances of the 
present case the ci'oss-objectioni filed by Mst. Sabiri 
Begam which are directed solely against the plaintiffs 
respondents are not M aintaihable unde^  ̂ X L I,
rule S3 of the Givil Procedure Code. Accordingly we 
dismiss them with costs.
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